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From the Rector
My dear People:
Once again I wish everyone a happy Easter!
Thank you to all who made our Lent and Easter
services and activities a success. The highlight of our
Lent was no doubt Passiontide (the last fortnight of
Lent) because of the Passion Play and of course our
usual Holy Week services. The children did a great
job in the play and thoroughly enjoyed themselves,
while the adults, under the leadership of Dale
Livingston, made the entire thing happen. What
made it so special is that everyone got involved in
the play on some level, so, as one parishioner
remarked to me the night of the play, “This was our
(church’s) Lenten activity and sacrifice.” We look
forward to more productions in the future, most
especially a Christmas Pageant. DVDs of the play
are now available! Please see me for copies.
In case we forget, Eastertide lasts forty days - as
long as Lent. The Scriptures remind us that after
forty days our Lord ascended into heaven. We will
be having our usual services and activities during
this time, such as our Ascension Day Spaghetti
Dinner. News on these activities will be
forthcoming. Please note that news on the parish
and our services and activities is available on the
website, in the bulletin, and in this newsletter.
Apparently there has been some confusion about
our services lately - what was happening when, and
so on. So please be sure to consult these sources to
make sure you know what is going on. I have
noticed that no one takes the Sunday bulletin home.
You are free to (and greatly encouraged) to take it
home so you know what is happening at the church,
and also so you can remember to pray for those on
our parish prayer list. How can we possibly
remember to pray daily for our fellow parishioners
and friends if we do not know who they are? And
unless we have a photographic memory we can’t
possibly remember who these people are unless we
have the parish prayer list - which is printed in the
bulletin - with us! So take the bulletin home with
you, not only so you know what is happening in the
church, but also to pray for the people on the prayer
list by name during the week. This is an important
act of Christian charity.

On Easter 2 we will go back to singing the old
“Second Communion Service” composed by Healy
Willan for Holy Communion, which we will sing
exclusively until Trinity. We have been expanding our
musical repertoire here at St. Alban’s with a good
deal of success. We learned a new mass setting (The
St. Stephen Service), sang several previously unsung
Plainsong chants (Vexi$a Regis on Palm Sunday,
Victimae Paschali on Easter Sunday ), and
incorporated Anglican Chant Psalms into the Holy
Communion service (e.g. chanting Psalm 22 during
the Stripping of the Altar). We have also sung a
number of previously unsung hymns and tunes. Do
you have a favorite hymn or tune? Please let me
know and I will try to incorporate it into the
services. I can only include peoples‘ favorite hymns
if I know what they are, and for that I must be told.
While on this topic, though, I want to stress that we
will not always be singing the same tunes to every
hymn, just as we will not always sing only two
communion services, one tune of Te Deum, etc. So if
on some Sunday we fail to sing a hymn to your
favorite tune, please bear in mind that come a few
Sundays we will no doubt sing that one you like the
most. We will rotate through the music and hymns
to give our worship greater richness for the glory of
God. (Ed. note: Is a$ this confusing? Then see p. 5 for
details on our new class on the 1940 Hymnal!)
This spring the youth will be having several fun,
educational, and spiritually uplifting activities.
Youth are urged to invite friends - especially the
unchurched - to these activities so they may be
brought into the fellowship and community of
Christ’s mystical Body. Likewise everyone else in the
church is urged to invite friends and acquaintances
to our services and activities so we can share the
love of Christ and people may be brought into His
kingdom. After Christ’s mighty resurrection and
glorious ascension the apostles went to the ends of
the earth spreading the “good news” of salvation. We
are still called to do that today. The activities of the
church can assist us in this. May God bless and keep
us this Eastertide!
Aﬀectionately, your Friend and Pastor,
J. Gordon Anderson
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BOOK REVIEW
"The Challenge of Jesus:
Rediscovering Who Jesus Was and
Is" By N.T. Wright Available from
Amazon.com for $14 plus S/H

Written in 1999 by one of the
world’s foremost New Testament
scholars, The Cha$enge of Jesus is an
interesting, refreshing, and
accessible book on the evercontroversial and fascinating
subject of Jesus-scholarship. Its
author, N.T. Wright was most
recently Bishop of Durham
(Church of England), though at
the time this book was written he
was canon theologian of
Westminster Abbey. His academic
career has taken him to Oxford,
Cambridge, McGill, and other
universities. From time-to-time he
lectures at St. Mary’s Seminary &
University in Baltimore (which
was once home to another worldfamous New Testament scholar,
Raymond Brown).

long time made a distinction
between the so-called “Christ of
faith” vs. the “historical Jesus.” Or
put another way, the “Christ”
whom the Church built up and
developed a lot of traditions and
beliefs about (e.g. His divinity) vs.
the simple man “Jesus” who was an
historical human being just like
everyone else. Needless to say, this
distinction (especially when taken
to an extreme) has given rise to all
sorts of heterodox beliefs and
ideas.

But in this book, as well as his
others, Wright tries to move
beyond this old debate, arguing
essentially that a proper historical
reading of the Gospels aﬃrms
most of the traditional beliefs of
the Church about the person and
work of Christ. For example, he
indicates that the historical Jesus
did indeed understand Himself to
be the Messiah, and that His
bodily resurrection aﬃrmed this,
and further that only a bodily
resurrection could explain the rise
In The Cha$enge of Jesus N.T.
Wright boils down the contents of of the early Church. Wright
likewise aﬃrms the divinity of our
his massive three-volume trilogy
on Jesus to one 200 page book. He Lord, His atoning death, and other
core Christian beliefs about Jesus.
attempts to understand Jesus in
But he does so in a way that in His
the historical setting of first
mind better agrees with the
century Palestine, and from that
Biblical record.
draw conclusions as to how to
follow Him more faithfully in
So by way of example,
today’s postmodern, global
concerning the atonement of our
context.
Lord (i.e. His death on the cross),
Wright
sees it as being a much
At various places throughout
larger
event
than some traditional
the book he makes reference to
evangelicals’ “atonement theology”
the “historical” Jesus. What does
has allowed. Whereas this group
that mean? It is actually quite
has seen the atonement in almost
simple. 19th and 20th century
entirely personalistic “me and
New Testament scholarship for a
God” terms, Wright suggests that

it is more cosmic in nature. He
writes, “I propose, in other words,
that we can credibly reconstruct a
mindset in which a first-century Jew
could come to believe that YHWH
(God) would act through the suﬀering
of a particular individual in whom
Israel’s suﬀerings were focused; that
this suﬀering would carry redemptive
significance; and that this
individual would be himself.
And I propose that we can plausibly
su)est that this was the mindset of
Jesus himself.” (p.89) He goes on to
write that in Himself, and
especially in His death, Jesus
believed that Israel’s history had
arrived at its focal point, and the
exile had reached its climax, and
that He was the bearer of Israel’s
destiny - the Messiah. His actions,
preaching, and ministry prove all
of that, and His bodily
resurrection especially does so.
All in all this is a very good
little book that is quite accessible
and readable. It certainly provides
a diﬀerent and deeper way of
looking at the Gospels and our
Lord Jesus. Wright is somewhat
reviled by extreme liberals for
defending orthodox theological
positions, and also by extreme
conservatives for challenging
older, less nuanced views about the
atonement, Jesus’ selfconsciousness, etc. While one may
not agree with all he has to say,
reading this book will bring people
up-to-date on where 21st century
Jesus scholarship is going. ✠
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FOR ALL THE SAINTS: St. Venerable Bede (c. 673 - 735) - Adapted *om the “Oxford Dictionary of Saints”

St. Bede was a monk and priest at Jarrow in
England. He devoted his life to the scholarly
pursuits of Scripture study amidst the life of a
monk, where he prayed and chanted the oﬃces of
the Church. St. Bede is one of the patron
saints of scholars.
He produced numerous commentaries
on the Bible, as well as scholarly works in
orthography, meter, chronology, and the
lives of saints. His most important and
significant work is the Ecclesiastical History
of the English People, which is a valuable
history of the English Church from before
the mission of St. Augustine and Pope Gregory,
going back even into the Imperial Roman times!
Because of this great work of literature St. Bede is
known as the “Father of English History.”

Ecclesiastical History of the English People is still read
today (published by Penguin Classics) and may be
purchased online or in book stores.
Besides his scholarly achievements Bede’s life
was rather externally uneventful. At the time
of his death he was working on a
translation from St. John’s Gospel into Old
English and got it finished just before he
died! His cult as a saint was established
within fifty years of his death. While
several cities claimed his relics, his bones
were eventually translated to Durham
Cathedral where they rest to this day. Bede
was so well-known and highly regarded in the
Middle Ages that Dante named him in the Paradiso.
Centuries later Pope Leo XIII declared him a
Doctor of the Church. His feast day is May 27th. ✠

MISSIONS MINUTE: Special Thanks *om Fr. Vanderbijl and an update on our APA missions in the Philippines
according to a two year program. For matters of
clarity we will follow the structure of the travelogues
help oﬀset the cost of our diocesan vicar of missions’ according to the itinerary of the most recent trip.
trip to the Philippines. Here is a note of thanks from Much of this report will deal with the various needs
him, followed by his report on our global mission
for this work to continue and to expand.
partnerships in that country.
A word for those parishes that have expressed a
desire to possibly play an active role in the formation
of the work in the Philippines. While the requests
Dear Father Gordon,
for this work may seem daunting at first, we must
First of a$, my sincere and humble apologies for not writing always remember the old English saying with regard
sooner... I had only heard *om my treasurer yesterday that to the mammoth task of ingesting a whole elephant…
it was you and your parish that sent us the $150 to cover
one bite at a time. There are many ways to skin a cat,
the costs incurred in our last missions trip to the Philippines. and, when dealing with the work of our Lord, even
That was most kind of you a$. Please convey Louise and my the best methods always start with fervent prayer
thanks to a$ who were so gracious toward us. Blessings on asking our Lord to direct us as we move forward by
you and your parish.
faith, fully trusting Him to provide all that may be
Johann+
necessary for us to do what He is leading us to do.
And always remember that we serve the same Lord
Who took the pitiful oﬀerings of loaves and fishes
Philippine Mission Report from Fr. Vanderbijl
from His disciples and multiplied them to feed the
As there are daily travelogues (Ed. note: these are
masses. It is our hope that everyone reading this
available on the St. Alban’s website) already available,
report will look beyond the immediate mountain of
we thought to limit the boundaries of this report to
needs to see the infinite resources available to those
the actual existing work in the Philippines as well as who pray in the Name of the One Whom we are
future work envisioned by Bishop Belmonte
called to proclaim to the ends of the earth. (p. 6)

A few months ago we took up a collection to
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PARISH NEWS & UPCOMING EVENTS
A Special Thank You:

treasure forms the cornerstone of
our spiritual and liturgical
To my St. Alban’s family,
tradition. Many are not aware that
I wanted to say this on the night
this is the only hymnal that we are
of the play, but you see I have
authorized to use in our province.
stage fright. I cannot tell you what Why is that? Come to class and
a blessing it was to have been a
find out! In addition to studying
part of the first play that St.
the hymnal we will also study
Alban’s presented. The Lord
sacred music in general, listening
couldn’t have given this project to to samples of great Christian
me at a better time. Working with music from throughout the ages.
the children was such a delight.
They are a blessing to the church – Holy Baptism - May 15th @
not to mention their families. And 11:00 a.m. service
the support and hard work that so Join us for this important day in
many did to make this show a real the life of the parish, as we witness
success just shows how much love the spiritual rebirth of Nede
there is in our little church. You
Umeh into the Church, the
are all so very dear to me and I
mystical Body of Christ.
cannot thank you enough. God
Acolyte Practice - May 19th
has truly blessed me and I am
Tim Browne, head of the Order of
humbled to have had this
St. Vincent, and his brother
opportunity and to be a member
Carroll will be working with our
of St. Albans. Thank you all and
acolytes this evening @ 7 p.m. to
God bless you,
practice various parts of the
Dale Livingston
liturgy so our services are
conducted smoothly, beautifully,
and correctly. All altar boys should
Holy Communion at Lorien
plan on attending. The altar boys
Bel Air - May 9th
and adult servers will do this
This is one of St. Alban’s new
regularly every other month. See
outreach ministries. Join Fr.
Tim or Carroll for more details.
Anderson at Lorien @ 10 a.m. for
Tupperware Party - May 22nd
this well-attended and spiritually
Everyone should have a packet to
refreshing service.
sell items to raise money for our
Evening Prayer & New
summer VBS program.
Tuesday Night Adult Study Information and links are on the
May 10th
parish website too. See Beth Siegel
On this night we will begin out
for more details.
new Tuesday night study! We will
Prayer service at the
be looking at the 1940 Hymnal.
Presbyterian Home of
Along with the 1928 Book of
Maryland - May 22nd
Common prayer and the
This is another one of St. Alban’s
Authorized Version of the
new outreach ministries. All are
Scriptures, this fabulous musical

welcome to Fr. Anderson on
Sunday afternoons @ 4 p.m. for
this ministry. See Fr. Anderson for
more details.
Ascension Day Spaghetti
Supper - June 2nd
This parish tradition will follow a
service of Holy Communion for
the Ascension of our Lord Jesus
Christ into heaven.
Pony Show & Parish Yard Sale
- July 9th
These annual events are our
biggest fundraisers (especia$y the
Pony Show). We need people to
start thinking now about getting
potential sponsors for the Pony
Show event. Note: these events
are also lots of fun for the parish
family! Please come out for them!
Diocesan & Provincial Synod July 13th - 15th
Our diocese and province will
meet in Atlanta, Georgia for our
regular synod meetings. The
diocese meets yearly, while the
province meets every few years.
This year’s meeting is being
hosted by St. Barnabas Church in
Dunwoody, GA. Fr. Anderson and
Frannie Flatau will be representing
St. Alban’s.
Vacation Bible School - Week
of July 25th
For the first time in several years
St. Alban’s will be having a
Vacation Bible School program.
This is a correction from the
previous issue of The Centurion. It
will take place the week of July
25th, NOT the 18th. ✠
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(*om p. 4) As with India, the Team met with the local
representatives of various international missions to
explore possibilities of future partnership between
them and our Bishop Belmonte. We were favorably
received by all and each one expressed a great desire
to meet and talk to Bishop Belmonte. This will be a
great help to all concerned as many of the projects
can be greatly enhanced by such partnerships. Most
of these missions have an international connection
and thus a much wider base to draw from.

with good Anglican theological books. A larger and
more permanent space would be preferable, but this
is an admirable beginning. Monthly support for this
eﬀort is about US$ 297.20 with quarterly costs of
transport, materials and meals at about US$ 325.00.
This parish also has a livelihood project (for church
members) which costs about US$ 37.50 per month.
There are various other expenses including a US$
50.00 screening cost for applicants and maintenance
costs for the library at about US$150.00. Monthly
support for the Bishop himself totals about US$
Northern Luzon
545.00 or US$ 6,540.00 annually. There is also an
Our Lady of Peace and Unity Anglican Church, is located outreach in the Tabban area, south Bagabag where
in Dumayop, Bagabag, Nueva Vizcaya. The
Bishop Belmonte serves as vicar. Membership is
clergyman-in-charge is Archbishop Frederick Luis M. presently 10 adults and 6 children. Then there are
Belmonte and current membership is 60 adults and
two missions, one in Santiago City, Isabela, the
30 children. This is a rural and agrarian community
coordinator of which is Brother Leonardo and Diane
with a vibrant, multi-talented, and growing group,
Reyes. This parish consists of only one family and is
located in a strategic position for outreach to other
in need of a Priest. The second is in Bagiuo City,
rural villages. A member has donated land for church Benguet served by Deacon Lito Bastino. This parish
construction. The preparation of this lot will cost
also consists of only one family. The Bishop has
about $ 175.00 and the construction of a modest
indicated that both these need follow-up.
building about $ 6,250.00. Monthly support for a
priest as well as costs for all children’s ministries,
Dumaguete City
materials, and an active feeding program for destitute
children totals approximately $ 285.00 or $ 3,420.00 St. Jude Anglican Mission (House Church) in Purok
annually. St. John Vianney Anglican Mission, meets at
Sunflower, San Jose, Negros Oriental is served by the
the Governor’s Garden Hotel in Manzano St.
Rev. Elliezer G. Moralde who is the Minister-inPoblacion North, Solano Nueva Vizcaya. The Vicar
charge there. The membership of this house church
here is also Archbishop Frederick Luis M. Belmonte. totals 50 including children. This is an exceptionally
Membership is 25 adults and 6 children. This parish
poor area and most of the members live in squalid
is located in the bustling town of Solano and is the
conditions. The area is frequently flooded and
home of the Bishop. At present, he has an
consequently damp and generally not a healthy
agreement with the local hotel to hold services in
environment. Even so the members try to support a
their hall without charge. The Bishop has
small Christian education and feeding program for
maintained an active, though somewhat limited,
the destitute children in the neighborhood. The cost
television ministry with the help of one of his
of this program is about US$ 12.50 per month. The
parishioners whose family owns the local television
Rev. Moralde’s salary is about US$ 25 per month. One
station. Local Programs: Prayer-on-line : Every
of the greatest privileges of my life was to meet Sister
Thursday: 9 – 9:30 A.M. Living Church: Every
Joseph Maria Clare at her Convent/Orphanage. She
Sunday: 9- 9:30 A.M. (replay – Every Tuesday: 9 –
is a member of the Trinitarian Sisters of the Poor in
9:30 a.m.) Bishop Belmonte has also started a much
the Anglican Tradition and lives in Purok 4, Ajong
needed “Missions House” where prospective clergy
Sibulan, Negros Oriental. Sister Maria Clare is one
and lay-workers from the Philippines (he has two
of the unsung heroes of this world who goes about
new aspirants from the Bicol and Mindanao areas) as her (p. 7) (*om p. 6) work with such humility, love and
well as other nearby countries such as Myanmar,
devotion that one is shamed to be in her presence.
Pakistan, and Korea can stay while in training. It is
Her convent is a very modest building situated on
his wish to furnish this rather restricted rented space land that is not her own nor does it belong to (p. 7)
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(*om p. 6) the church. She receives about US$ 62.50
per month and an extra US$ 50 per month with
which she feeds over 100 literally starving children
and about 20 adults. The place at which this
educational and feeding program takes place is quite
a distance from the convent in an area known as
Cansal-ing Sibulan, Negros Oriental. The
coordinator is a local by the name of Brother Jun
Abueva. Assisting them is a young, aspirant by the
name of Brother Marlon Visitasion. This is a
potential church site with a membership of 20-30
regular adults and 60-100 regular children. I was
told that there is a piece of land for sale close-by for
approximately US$ 10,000.00. This would be a
much better location for Sister Maria Clare as it
would be permanent and right at the largest work. A
new convent could be constructed along with a
church building. To rebuild the existing convent/
orphanage itself would cost in the region of US$
3000.00. However, for Bishop Belmonte the most
urgent need is a full time Priest. There is no way that
I could adequately describe to you the work being
done in this region. This is one project I personally
would like to see supported wholeheartedly by the
APA.
Southern Luzon (Bicol) Region
St. Paul, the Apostle Anglican Mission in Inarado,
Daraga Albay is served by Deacon Robert C. Gerna.
Their membership is at 25 adults and 15 children. 7
adults from nearby Sto. Domingo also attend.
Deacon Robert has a servant’s heart. In the course of
pursuing his calling to serve the Lord Jesus, he has
paid a high price for his faithfulness, as his wife has
left him claiming that he was not able to support her
adequately on his meager salary. This congregation
meets in a house church on the property of one of its
members. There is much that can yet be done in this
area. We expect to see great things in the future as
Deacon Robert completes his exams and is ordained
a full priest. Deacon Robert’s salary is approximately
US$ 62.50 per month. To build the first phase of a
church building, purchase chairs, altar needs and
other miscellaneous items for orderly worship they
will need approximately US$ 1,756.25. They also have
a children’s program which includes feeding, various
activities and Christian learning programs that costs

MAY 2011

about US$ 50 per month. They also hope to begin a
livelihood program specifically geared toward goat
raising that will cost about US$100 per month until
the program begins to pay for itself. Divine Christ
Anglican Mission in Zone 3, Pasacao Camarines Sur.,
is served by their vicar, Deacon Rico R. Villianueva ,
his wife and four children. The membership of this
parish is in total 10-15 including children. Deacon
Rico also teaches at a local Bible College and runs an
eﬀective organic farming program. Deacon Rico also
receives a salary of US$ 62.50 per month. They are
in the process of looking for suitable worship space
and hope to start a children’s program like those in
Dumaguete and Legaspi that would costs about US$
25 per month. In addition to the areas visited by the
APA team, there is also a work in Malinta ,
Valenzuela City, near Manila, named St. James
Anglican Mission, the coordinator of which is Sister
Yumi Gunigundo. They are in need of a clergyman
or priest. Bishop Belmonte has been in discussion
with a number of married ex-Roman Catholic Priests
who seem to be interested in joining if a satisfactory
agreement can be made. In summary, the total
number of Clergy and Church workers in the
Philippines are the Archbishop Frederick Luis
Belmonte, 4 aspirants, 1 pastor, 1 nun, 1 postulant in
training from Myanmar, and 2 inquirers from Korea
and Pakistan.
Conclusion
It is recommended for those who believe that the
Lord is calling them to get more involved with our
work in the Philippines, that they pray and seek
God’s will concerning how we may deal with this
“elephant” piece by piece. The Philippines has not
been well supported in the past and it behooves us to
earnestly and prayerfully consider our role in helping
these servant-hearted folk minister to the poorest of
the poor in their country. In my role as VicarGeneral for Global Partnerships, I am here to
encourage and support our APA parishes as the Lord
leads them to reach out to our brethren – clergy,
parishioners, and their children in the Philippines.
May Lord bless and keep you all!
The Very Rev’d Fr. Johann Vanderbijl, III
Vicar General for Global Partnerships, APA
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The Centurion Recommends: La Passion de Jeanne d’Arc
contains spectacular close-ups and
some of the best acting ever. In
season of the passion of Our Lord watching the film one is struck by
Jesus Christ, and having seen a
how good the actors had to be in
play based on St. John’s passion,
the silent film era since they could
The Centurion recommends the
not rely on the voice. In 1994
spectacular silent film classic La
Richard Einhorn composed an
Passion de Jeanne d’Arc. (“The
oratorio to accompany the film
Passion of Joan of Arc”) This film
called “Voices of Light”, sung by
was produced in France in 1928,
the famed vocal ensemble The
and is widely recognized as being a Anonymous 4. This gorgeous music
landmark in cinema. It deals with elevates the already great film to
the trial, torture, and execution of an even greater level.
St. Joan of Arc, one of the patron
La Passion de Jeanne d’Arc can be
saints of France, during the
rented
from NetFlix or other
Hundred Years War. The film was
originally banned in Britain for the video stores. Be sure to get the
“Criterion Collection” version as it
way it portrayed the English.
contains the above mentioned
Directed by Carl Dreyer, and
soundtrack. You will love this
starring Renee Falconetti, the film powerful film! ✠

Having just finished the
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Upcoming Holy Days
May 2nd - Ss. Philip and
James, Apostles (transferred)
Holy Communion @ 12 p.m.
May 5th - St. Mark, Apostle
and Evangelist (transferred)
Holy Communion @ 12 p.m.
May 30th - Rogation Monday
Holy Communion @ 12 p.m.
May 31st - Rogation Tuesday
Holy Communion @ 6:30 p.m.
June 1st - Rogation
Wednesday
Holy Communion @ 12 p.m.
June 2nd - Ascension Day
Holy Communion @ 12 p.m. & 6 :30
p.m.

